
Pop by every other 
Wednesday afternoon to 
talk to Lambeth officers 
about any questions or 
concerns you may have. 

Please note this will 
be fortnightly. More 
information inside this 
newsletter.

COUNCIL DROP IN 
 13.06.18 | 3:30-6:30pm 

NO.15 KNIGHTS 
WALK

This meeting will include 
updates from Lambeth 
and the Development 
Management Team 
including information 
about the Local Lettings 
Policy and a design 
update on the internal 
layout of the new homes 
in Phase 1. 

RESIDENT’S MEETING
11.06.18 | 6-7:30pm

NO.15 KNIGHTS 
WALK

Join Nataly and the 
make:good team every 
Thursday afternoon 
for sessions at No.15.
Please note there 
will be no coffee and 
cake on the 31st May. 
The first will be on 
7th June.  

COFFEE + CAKE  
 Every Thursday 3-5pm 

NO.15 KNIGHTS
WALK
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COMING UP IN JUNE 2018

INSIDE THIS ISSUE:
• Lambeth Update - Local Lettings
• Council Drop-ins
• Planning Decision - Next Steps
• Landscape Update 
• Housing Needs Assessment Update

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON KNIGHT’S WALK:

In order to provide more and better homes in the 
area, Lambeth are planning to redevelop part of 
Knight’s Walk. Because we want to produce a 
design which you, the residents, are happy with, 
we will be doing all we can to ensure that you are:

INFORMED about what is happening, 
INVOLVED in the process, so that you can; 
INFLUENCE what happens next.  

Knight’s Walk residents decorate plant pots 
using a marbling technique

M
ORE INSIDE

This month’s cooking 
demonstration will 
focus on the wonderful 
herbs growing in the 
garden and simple 
recipes that can 
conserve them for your 
kitchen. 

HERB COOKING
 28.06.18 | 3-5pm 
NO.15 KNIGHTS 

WALK

Building better homes for current residents and more homes to help 
tackle the housing crisis



Local Lettings Plan and how the new homes will be let by Homes for Lambeth were discussed 
briefly at this month’s resident meeting. This topic will be discussed further at next month’s resident 
meeting on the 11th June. It is important to note that the Local Lettings Plan would not impact existing 
residents being re-housed on Knight’s Walk but relates to neighbours of Knight’s Walk. 

LAMBETH UPDATE - LOCAL LETTINGS PLAN

Following the planning committee decision on 20th March 2018 the Development Management 
Team (DMT) have been working with the local planning authority to finalise the S106 Agreement, the 
legal agreement that secures the affordable housing, training, employment and other contributions.  
This document will be completed once Homes for Lambeth takes a lease on the land later this 
year. HfL will be the developer and the company delivering the S106 Agreement.  
The Development Management Team have also commenced further design work as part of 
developing the approved planning designs in more detail so that HfL can be confident of securing 
an accurate price and high quality construction when it asks contractors to price the work. 
We currently expect to go out to tender for the construction works in September with a planned 
target to start works on the North Block site in February 2019.  

PLANNING DECISION - NEXT STEPS

COUNCIL REGENERATION DROP-IN 

In addition to make:good focusing Thursday’s Coffee & Cake sessions on working towards the new 
community space, programming of events and exploring skills, interests and services in the local 
area, Lambeth will be scheduling a regular drop in sessions for residents to talk about the regeneration.
Keith Richmond will be starting up fortnightly Council Drop-in sessions on Wednesday 
afternoons at No.15 Knight’s Walk from 3:30 - 6:30pm and this will commence on 13th 
June. In addition, from July 2018, every other week Paul Gordon,from the Rehousing and Decant 
team, will be on hand to help deal with your rehousing questions about moving home and anything 
to do with Home-loss and/or Disturbance Payments.

What is a Local Lettings Plan or Policy??
A Local Lettings Plan or policy is established where there might be good reasons to let properties not 
strictly according to housing need. Lambeth’s Housing Allocations Scheme states that “The Council 
may from time to time agree to a proportion of properties being let through Local Lettings Policies 
approved by the Strategic Director for Delivery. For example, the Council may set aside properties to 
offer short-term housing linked to employment and training, etc.”
In order to let properties via a Local Lettings Policy, a case has to be made by the provider and this 
case must be approved by the Strategic Director and also by the Council’s Cabinet committee. 
If you have any questions or comments about this please send them to Keith Richmond 
KRichmond@lambeth.gov.uk ahead of the next REP meeting on the 11th June where this 
topic will be revisited.

aLANDSCAPE DESIGN UPDATE
At the Knight’s Walk REP meeting earlier this week Des from Dally Henderson Landscape 
Architects brought along plans and gave a presentation on the proposed landscaping for the 
Phase 1 development on Knight’s Walk. This included showing samples of the stones to be used 
for the paving, an overview of the gardens and other green spaces as well as discussion about 
the resident parking bays and cycle parking. Des presented example images of street furniture 
and seating to go in these areas which are proposed to be modern style metal frames with treated 
wooden seats.

Des presented proposals for the types of low maintenance trees to be planted, for example the 
spreading Amelanchier Lamarkii in the gardens and smaller more orderly varieties such as Prunus 
Avium ‘Plena on the walkways and nearer to buildings. Images of these and examples of grasses, 
hedges and shrubs are available at No.15 Knight’s Walk.
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Secure cycle parking for 18 cycles  for use by North 
Block residents. Bike hanger type structures see 
specification clause Q50/250 and drawing 0104.

Communal garden with lawn, 
shrub planting. See Planting 
plan for details. 

Resident parking area for 4 disabled 
spaces. Spaces donated with white 
colour block pavers and stainless 
steel plates with numbers engraved. 
Provide steel post at the end of each 
bay with sign indicating disabled 
parking only.  See drawing 0104 and 
specification clause Q40/145.

Access road paved in same palette of materials as Knight's 
Walk (Phase 2) to reflect the pedestrian nature of the route.

Resident growing area along the sunny 
north side. Existing timber planters and 
contents to be relocated by Contractor 
from Client store on site.

Alleyway secured off with 1.8m high metal vertical flat infill 
gate with Fob access control and railings onto Renshaw 
Road, as specification clauses Q40/142 and drawing 0105 .  
Fob keys required for No. 1,2,and 3 Knights Walk and the 
resdients of North Block.

Existing alleyway closed off to provide 
access only to no. 1 Knight's Walk. Alley to 
be gated for use by resident for safety 
reasons dependant on legal access 
agreement.

1.8m high brick wall to be provided to 
No. 3 Kempsford Road following 
removal of garage block. Brick colour 
and  texture to match existing garden 
walls. Contractor to propose brick and 
mortar colour sample for agreement.

1.8m high metal railings between alleyway and 
communal garden to ensure passive 
surveillance of cycle store. See specification 
clause Q40/140 and drawing 0104.

Short section of wall 1.8m high to provide privacy 
between  garden and alleyway. Brick type to 
match North block, see architects specification.

Ground floor flats have 1.1m high walls and 
gates to define garden. See drawing 0105 for 
details.

Paving onto Renfrew Road - cropped 
granite setts to provide a rough 
texture to encourage pedestrians 
away from the building elevation. 

Garden accessible to Knight's Walk 
residents only. Grass area planted with 
shrubs and small trees provides 
potential location for additional parking 
spaces if required.

Works within Highway requiring 
agreement with Local Highway Authority.

Location for future mature tree. Ground 
works preparation included as part of 
phase 1 works.

Secure cycle parking within garden area to 
architects specification / details

Secure cycle parking within garden area to 
architects specification / details.

 Client

 Project

 Dwg. title

 Dwg. No.

Landscape General arrangement

Tel: 0114 241 2730
info@dallyhenderson.co.uk
www.dallyhenderson.co.uk

Dally Henderson Landscape Architects Ltd.
Scotia Works

Leadmill Road
 Sheffield S1 4SE
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Knight's Walk - Phase one
London Borough of Lambeth 

Textured slabs,  three colours random mix 
- 80mm thick - vehicle  / occasional 
vehicle. See specification clause Q24/120

Textured concrete paver -  Black Granite 
colour - 50mm thick - Pedestrian only.  
See specification clause Q24/130

Granite setts -  Split Finish- 100mm thick - set at 
various heights to form deterrent paving surface. See 
specification clause Q24/150

Textured stone aggregate concrete paving slabs - 
colour; Natural - 50mm depth. See specification 
clause Q25/315

Macadam roadway to 
engineers specification

Macadam footway to 
engineers specification

Textured natural aggregate block paver,  Black 
Granite colour - 80mm thick - vehicle  / occasional 
vehicle. See specification clause Q24/140

Parking bay demarkation pavers  
- white, 200 x 100 x 100mm. See 
specification clause Q24/145.

Secure Bike storage unit to ground floor flats. Detail design 
to architects specification and drawing 1612-N-26-400

Seat with backs and arms. Timber slats with stainless 
steel frame. See specification clause Q50/250

Communal Bike Shed -Metal frame and cladding.
Bike Hanger by Cycle-works. See specification clause Q50/250

Flat bench with arms. Timber slats with stainless steel frame. 
See specification clause Q50/250

Car Parking Bay Numbered stud. 150 x 80mm, 
stainless steel. See specification clause Q50/260
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Steel post with disabled parking only sign.

Metal gate, flat top with vertical flat bar infill, 
1.8ms high. See specification clause Q40/142.

Railings, 1.8ms high, Steel, powder coated, 
flat top with vertical flat infill. See specification 
clause. See specification clause Q40/140

Metal gate, flat top with vertical flat bar infill, 
1.1ms high. See specification clause Q40/142.

Proposed brick walls. Coping -  Brick on edge with tile 
crease. See drawing 0104 for heights and specification

Extent of adoptable highways works to civil 
engineers specification and details - requiring 
agreement with Local Highways Authority.

Rev Date Notes

P02 01/05/18
Key added. Amendments to annotations.  Car park 
markings updated.

P03 14/05/18
Updated to Client comments DTM 3. Planting in communal cycle 
parking area reduced. Access to basement plant area adjusted to 
suit Architects layout.

MARBLE POT DECORATING AT NO.15 
As part of our conversations about small scale gardening earlier this 
month resident received a pot of their own to take care of. Before 
planting a chosen herb we decorated the terracota pots with a marbling 
technique using two colours of nail varnish and bucket of water. Everyone 
got involved, selecting two colours and using a stick to  swirl a pattern 
before lowering the terracota pots to be painted. The result was an 
array of colourful unique marbled patterns to decorate our example 
balcony. A big thank you to one of the Knight’s Walk neighbours for 
donating some lovely pots of different shapes and sizes for the garden! 
Come along to No.15 on Thursday afternoons to see how our example Balcony is taking shape!

2019 2021

Planning 
Decision

SUMMER

WE ARE HERE 2017 2018 2022

Site 
Investigations

Meetings & activities about 
initial designs

Phase 1
starts on site 

Residents start 
moving to new 

homes

Phase 2 and
Additional homes 

built

WINTER 

INDICATIVE TIMELINE*

WINTER

Developing Designs Discuss design 
developments & 
interiors

Selection of 
Contractor

Construction
Management 

Plan

Lambeth serve 
notice 

to Garages

SPRING WINTER SPRING

Planning Drop In
Exhibition

Planning 
Application

*This timeline is indicative, based on information currently known.  

SUMMER AUTUMN WINTER



COFFEE + CAKE  
 Every Thursday 3-5pm 

NO.15 KNIGHTS
WALK

FIND OUT MORE:

CALL: Lambeth - 020 7926 0385 
make:good - 0203 7357 629 | Freephone - 0800 0720 265
EMAIL: knightswalk@make-good.com 
WEB: estateregeneration.lambeth.gov.uk/knights_walk

tradução? traduction? 
¿traducción? tłumaczenie? 
itumọ? ؟ةمجرتلا  |  অনুবাদ?  
turjumaad? asekyerɛ? 
LARGE PRINT?
0203 7357 629

TIMETABLE JUNE 2018
ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION DATE | TIME | LOCATION

COFFEE  
& CAKE: 
PRE-REP

This will be a Pre-REP design session where 
residents will have the opportunity to see design 
updates as will be presented at the REP. A 
summary of information and feedback from this 
will be presented at the REP on 11th June. 

07.06.18 | 3 - 5pm 
No.15 Knight’s Walk

KWGRA/REP 
MEETING

This meeting will include updates from Lambeth 
and the Development Management Team 
including more information about the Local 
Lettings Policy and a design update on the 
internal layout of the new homes in Phase 1. 

11.06.18 | 6 - 7.30pm 
No.15 Knight’s Walk

COUNCIL 
DROP - IN

Pop by every other Wednesday afternoon to 
talk to Lambeth officers about any questions or 
concerns you may have. 

13.06.18 | 3:30-6:30pm 
No.15 Knight’s Walk

COFFEE  
& CAKE

Come along to a gardening session where we will 
continue to plant out and harvest in the garden at 
No.15 Knight’s Walk. 

14.06.18 | 3 - 5pm 
No.15 Knight’s Walk

COFFEE  
& CAKE 

Join us as we set up an example balcony at the 
back of the No.15 garden and help us decorate 
unique balcony pieces for the space. 

21.06.18 | 4 - 5pm 
No.15 Knight’s Walk

COUNCIL 
DROP - IN The second Lambeth Council drop in this month. 27.06.18 | 3:30-6:30pm 

No.15 Knight’s Walk
COFFEE  
& CAKE: 
HERB 
COOKING

This month’s cooking demonstration will focus on 
the wonderful herbs growing in the garden and 
simple recipes that can conserve them for your 
kitchen. 

28.06.18 |3-5pm 
No.15 Knight’s Walk

HOUSING NEEDS ASSESSMENT UPDATE

Lambeth have been carrying out a Housing Needs Assessment for those residents who are to 
move as part of the redevelopment of Knight’s Walk. This is to ensure that all those affected will 
benefit from the “Key Guarantees” whether they are remaining on the estate or moving away and 
involves taking into account the needs of all residents in the affected homes.
Some of the questions we ask are about residents’ health and medical conditions in order to ensure 
that where there may be a need for a particular type o r adaptation to a property these are installed 
prior to moving in.
All Tenants should have received a letter about booking a home visit. If you have not yet 
completed this assessment please contact Keith Richmond to book an appointment on: 020 
792 62762 or 07720 829083, or email krichmond@lambeth.gov.uk. If you prefer not to meet 
in your home it can be done at 15 Knight’s Walk.


